GLOBAL MOBILE BISTRO

Entrée:
- Korean Taco
- Korean BBQ Po-Boy
- Korean Burrito
- Kimchi Fries

with choice of
- 🍚 No Protein...............................$5.99
- 🍚 Tofu..........................................$6.09
- 🍚 Chicken...................................$7.09
- 🍚 Beef.........................................$8.49

Kimchi Fried Rice
- 🍚 No Protein..........................$5.99 or one meal swipe
- 🍚 Tofu.....................................$6.09 or one meal swipe
- 🍚 Chicken...............................$7.09 or one meal swipe
- 🍚 Beef....................................$8.49 or one meal swipe

Food Allergy Warning
Tulane University Dining Services serves and uses the following products in meal preparation: tree nuts, peanuts, soy, eggs, milk, fish, shellfish, wheat, and other products containing gluten. Our fryer is used for frying different products, including fish and crustacean shellfish. For food allergies or special diet concerns, please contact Dining Services.